
BCLA Community-Led Interest Group Meeting 

May 26, 2020, 2-4 pm 

Virtual meeting via Zoom  

In attendance: Tania Thomas (SL), David Kerr (SL), Ilona Stachura (SL), Kelty Roberts (VPL), Mark 

MacKichan (VPL), Andrea Lukic (BPL), Jorge Cardenas (BPL), Nicole Sousa (BPL), Shideh Taleban 

(NVCL), Pat Cumming (WVML, Guest Speaker), Leila Meshgini (WVML), Lynn Brockington 

(WVML), Ann Johannes (CPL), Tara Thompson (ORL), Nick Ubels (UBC), Adair Harper (RPL), 

Winifred Chong (RPL), Deana Walker (RPL), Janeen Parent (FVRL), Caitlin Ottenbreit (GVPL), Anita 

Fata (SLAIS Student), Victoria Walker (Recent Graduate), Margarete Wiedmann (NVCL) 

 

This was our first virtual CLIG meeting after the pandemic, providing an opportunity to share and reflect 

on the current situation in a community-led services context. Shideh started with some quick Zoom 

housekeeping and then Kelty started the session.  

 

1. February 26, 2020 meeting minutes approved 

 

2. Roundtable discussion of what is going on at the various library systems (current projects, 

employment situation) 

 

Prior to the meeting, a CLIG COVID-19 Brainstorming Google Doc was created and circulated by Kelty 

and Shideh for everyone to share the current projects they’re working on, the general employment 

situation in their respective library systems, and any brainstorming ideas about providing community-led 

services during COVID-19. Please feel free to continue adding to the document over the coming months. 

 

 

Richmond Public Library (RPL) 

Winifred – Position has shifted from CL work to programming. Delivers virtual programs most days. 

 

Deanna – CL work came to a halt when RPL closed to the public. Working on virtual celebrations for 

National Indigenous People’s Day and Pride. 

 

Adair – Device clinic over the phone for seniors. Looking into Senior Centres without Walls services. 

 

 

Coquitlam Public Library (CPL) 

Ann – CPL started curbside pickup on April 14th. Library Link – holds pickup. Virtual programming 

includes books talks, LINK classes, partnership programs with SUCCESS, etc. Social media. New 

Library Champions. 3D printed masks. 

 

 

Greater Victoria Public Library (GVPL) 

Caitlin – GVPL had everyone leave for 2 paid weeks at the outset, and then began resuming some 

services virtually. Focus on Arts & Culture. 

 

 

Surrey Libraries (SL) 

David – Was laid-off at the end of April. Previously was working on compiling community resources 

(COVID-19 guide), keeping in contact with community partners, and arranging book donation pickups. 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1r0dmSc1vKlyImiotDEyHOToANWeCGdtt0SgyRM5uj-c/edit#gid=1424657145


Tania – Surrey does outreach based on demography and lots of outreach services are on pause right now. 

Before being laid-off, was involved in distance giveaways for newcomers and families, trying to stay 

connected, and looking at other ways of providing support throughout the pandemic. Partnerships with 

Surrey Schools Welcome Centre, First Steps, Muslim Food Bank. 

 

Ilona – Approximately 20 managers and 20 other staff members from various departments stayed on after 

the late April lay-offs. These staff work on planning for reopening, keeping in touch with the community, 

and offering online workshops (book readings and discussions). Library Champions starting soon.  

 

 

Burnaby Public Library (BPL) 

Nicole – Works half time from home and half time onsite. Conducts regular community visits through 

web meeting where possible, attends meetings with service providers (e.g., Primary Care Network), 

works on online community resources guide. Plans to go out with wi-fi hotspots soon. 

 

Andrea – Some BPL staff have been redeployed to work on outreach during the crisis, so instead of 2 

CLs, Andrea and Nicole are joined by 6 new staff members who focus on different outreach activities 

(youth and teens, children and families, homelessness, social isolation, etc.).  

 

Jorge – Added that next week their outreach team with grow to 10 staff members. It’s good, but there are 

new challenges associated with the increase. 

 

 

Fraser Valley Regional Library (FVRL) 

Janeen – All staff are working from home. Info staff do Facebook programs (e.g., online storytimes). She 

has been doing Library Live and on Tour throughout most of the closure, going around to rural locations 

and Indigenous communities to drop off book donations (over 1000 item giveaways so far). Keeping up 

community connections (shelter visits, literary programs, mental health). Sharing information with staff.  

 

 

Vancouver Public Library (VPL) 

Mark – Continues to provide Skilled Immigrant Info Centre Services from home, including regular job 

search tours online. Majority of staff (including full-time) were laid-off late March. Some staff remain to 

deliver online programs (children storytimes, Indigenous Writer in Residence series, English conversation 

circles, etc.). A small number of reference staff, like Kelty, handle all the calls and emails for the system.  

 

Kelty – A computer lab at Central opened this week (9am-5pm, M-F) for people who don’t have access to 

computers or internet. There are six 45 minute sessions on 8 computers per day, with a 15 minute 

cleaning protocol between each session (accommodates up to 48 people per day). Patrons can make a 

same-day appointments with security staff outside the library. Free contactless printing service is 

available. Two of VPL’s CLs were recalled – 1 to support the lab and 1 to work with vulnerable 

populations. Curbside pickup starts next week. 

 

 

Okanagan Regional Library (ORL) 

Tara – No librarians’ lay-offs at ORL; staff repurposed for other duties as needed. Makerspace has been 

put to use creating face shields; partnership with local businesses. Their YouTube channel now has over 

60 video programs (e.g., catapult tutorial, online coding and math clubs, book clubs, bingo, etc.). Back in 

March, they loaned out tablets to hospices so that residents could connect with loved ones. 

Decommissioned computers were also donated. Tara works mostly on accessibility issues and services for 

homebound patrons. Curbside pickup starts June 2. Using Microsoft Teams at home.  



 

 

West Vancouver Memorial Library (WVML) 

Lynn – Only have one branch, so very nimble; not many lay-offs. Curbside pickup reopening in a few 

weeks. They partner with seniors centres for accessible services; volunteers deliver library materials to 

care homes. 

 

Leila – Virtual programming has been well-attended (youth and tech programs, English conversations, 

memoir writing, virtual lighthouse visit, mental health, genealogy). Putting out a Climate Future toolkit 

soon and planning online film screenings. Library Champions for North Shore starting up soon. 

 

 

UBC Learning Exchange (UBCLE) 

Nick – Started as a community engagement librarian (pilot position) in April. As the UBCLE has been 

closed since mid-March, the relationship building component has been put somewhat hold. Has been 

working on projects like the DTES Research Access Portal (which now provides access to 850-900 

content pieces), creating help materials, doing online demos. A pilot DTES calendar of events (with 4 

participating organizations to start with) will be launching in June. Online and phone tech help “drop-ins” 

are ongoing.  

 

 

UBC School of Information (SLAIS) 

Victoria – Student-administration liaison and recent graduate of SLAIS. Was laid-off from her student 

librarian position.  

 

Anita – Had to leave the meeting early. 

 

 

City of North Vancouver Library (CNVL) 

Margarete – Attended this meeting by accident, but thought it was interesting and decided to stay. Works 

on seniors outreach, home services delivery, and library takeout. 

 

Shideh – Auxiliary staff were laid-off, but otherwise staff have been kept on, mostly working remotely. 

Launched a chat service and use Jabber to answer the phone line remotely. Started takeout service on May 

4th (librarians takes turns onsite as selector-on-duty). Getting lots of tech support questions. Lots of online 

programming (English conversation circles, teen art contest, Persian book club, bingo, etc.). Phased 

reopening plans; no in-person programming until September at earliest. 

 

 

3. Guest Speaker- Pat Cumming, Head of Customer and Community Experience, West 

Vancouver Memorial Library (talked about Take-Home Tech and Connect North Shore)  

 

Take Tech Home: 

This initiative started with WVML wondering how people without access to technology would be able to 

stay connected with others during the pandemic. A survey was conducted regarding tech needs in the 

community. WVML reached out to Telus with the proposal on behalf of all 3 North Shore library systems 

(WVML, NVCL, and NVDL), and Telus responded by supplying 200 mobile phones and 200 tablets to 

help combat social isolation. The devices (all Android) were loaded with SIM cards and packaged with 

information on how to connect to local resources, including library services. 

 

https://westvanlibrary.ca/news/north-shore-libraries-telus-partner-distribute-free-tech-those-need
https://www.nsem.info/connect


North Shore Emergency Operations Centre and local community support agencies were in charge of 

doing the needs assessment and distributing the phones and tablets to individuals and organizations 

supporting vulnerable populations (homelessness, women in crisis, at-risk-youth, seniors, low-income 

families, etc.). The tablets (which were donations, no expectation of return) are all gone, but there are still 

a few phones (which were loans, hopefully to be returned at the end of the crisis) to be distributed. They 

are looking at care homes for the remaining phones. 

 

The ongoing role of the North Shore library systems lies in providing tech support to device recipients 

over phone, email, and chat.  

 

Janeen – Asked when does Telus want the phones back? Somewhere in the vicinity of 3-6 months. The 

data Telus is providing will be disconnected at some point, however there will be no penalty for phones 

that do not end up being returned.  

 

Ilona – Asked what brand(s) were the devices? Most were LG, but some Samsung as well. 

 

Nick – Asked why did they choose to reach out to Telus first? They have a history of supporting social 

causes (e.g., Mobility for Good and Internet for Good programs) and so it seemed like a good fit. Pat 

added that Telus has not asked much from them in return for their donation, other than including them as 

a partner on marketing materials/social media posts. They have also requested that impact stories be 

shared with them.  

 

Connect North Shore:  

North Shore Emergency Management / Emergency Operations Centre launched Connect North Shore. 

This is the brainchild of the North Shore Social and Community Impact Task Force – the purpose is to 

ensure folks in the community who need help or want to offer help during this time of pandemic-related 

crisis can get connected to social and community service agencies. This has also increased the role of 3 

North Shore libraries to a large extent as they refer lots of people to the library for answers.  

 

4. Roundtable discussion of what the future looks like (plans for next steps, brainstorming 

ideas) 

 

Nick – Mentioned Modulus, a Vancouver consulting firm, has put out a document listing 25 digital 

engagement tools that might be particularly useful for CLs.  

 

Ilona – Silver lining: municipality/physical distance is much less important when all the programs are 

online. Mentioned the SIIC job search tours that Mark has been delivering virtually. 

 

Mark – Added that the format of the job search tour actually works really well on the Zoom platform. 

These offerings have been well received and attended. 

 

Kelty – Commented on how some programs (e.g., lecture-based) seem to work really well digitally, 

whereas others (e.g., discussion-based) don’t work out as well. Asked if anyone foresees virtual 

programming continuing on even after the pandemic is over. 

 

Lynn – Programs at WVML will be online for foreseeable future.  

 

Leila – Talked about using break out rooms as option for facilitating discussions online, but challenging 

because staff can only be in one “room” at a time so you almost need more facilitators than you would for 

in-person programs. 

 

https://nsem.info/
https://www.telus.com/en/about/news-and-events/media-releases/telus-grows-internet-and-mobility-for-good-programs-to-support-more-british-columbian-families-and-youth
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/531e5bf9e4b030d9a20a6177/t/5ea741bc46c3d817730ea2d4/1588019671442/MODUS+Digital+Engagement+Tools+%26+Suppliers+-+V2.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/531e5bf9e4b030d9a20a6177/t/5ea741bc46c3d817730ea2d4/1588019671442/MODUS+Digital+Engagement+Tools+%26+Suppliers+-+V2.pdf


Nick – Added that break out rooms need an added layer of tech instructions, which is especially hard for 

people who are struggling with basic tech literacy. Suggested Jamboard by Google as a pretty intuitive 

platform that uses a sticky-note system to promote online engagement. 

Caitlin – In-person early childhood literacy programs often facilitate parent-to-parent networking, but this 

element doesn’t transfer well to online programming. One possibility is to limit registration for smaller 

groups. 

 

Ilona – Shared a story about how someone from Surrey, UK commented on enjoying the SL storytimes, 

not even realizing at first that they were from Surrey, BC. Staff call their home delivery patrons every 

week just to check-in and see how they are doing and if they want to continue receiving these weekly 

calls. Interlink mailing out DAISY audiobooks. 10 chromebooks from BestBuy might go to senior or 

other community organization.  

 

 

5. Next Meeting – Date? Guest speakers? 

 

Next meeting will be held in September – depending on the situation, may be held online again.  

 

Feel free to continue sharing what you’ve been working on over the past few months and brainstorm new 

ideas for future community-led projects on the CLIG COVID-19 Brainstorming Google Doc. 
 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jamboard
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1r0dmSc1vKlyImiotDEyHOToANWeCGdtt0SgyRM5uj-c/edit#gid=1424657145

